Dear Sponsor:
The Turners All Star Cheerleaders are a group of competitive cheerleaders from Johnstown, PA who
compete at the local, regional and national level. Our teams have participants that start in pre-K and go
through grade 12. The Turners All Stars are the best cheerleaders from over 15 different schools in Cambria,
Somerset, Indiana and Blair counties.
With the help of sponsors like you, our teams have competed in local competitions and have traveled to
competitions in Pittsburg, PA, Indianapolis, In, Atlantic City, NJ, Cleveland, OH, Columbus, OH, Myrtle Beach
SC, Orlando, Fl. and Tampa, FL.
Our organization has been in existence since 1995. We were PA’s first All Star Cheer Gym. We have had
many individual and team success stories along the way. Just last year, our teams captured multiple
national titles and attend the Summit. The Summit is an event that you can only attend by invitation. Less
than 10% of the teams in the country receive this honor. Asides from competing, we are most proud of how
the athletes represent their families and communities by performing at a variety of local events and their
participation with local charities. They are outstanding young ladies on and off the mat.
The Turners Association slogan is “Sound Mind, Sound Body”. Here at Turners All Stars, we foster that
concept. We are training young individuals to live a healthy lifestyle. We are training the youth of today to
be employable individuals that will contribute to society.
Each competition has high costs associated with it, including travel expenses, hotel expenses, entrance
fees, choreography, etc. We are asking for your help in sponsoring our teams and team members by
sending a donation in any amount. Please see the second page on instructions to make a donation.
We sincerely appreciate the support. Your donation is going to support an athlete that is working hard at
their craft while learning some valuable life lessons. We thank you for investing in todays youth!

Sincerely,
Turner s All Star Cheerleading

632 Railroad St. Johnstown, PA 15901 . 814-535-3597 . www.turnersallstars.com

